World

Reagan signs immigration bill

President Reagan signed a major immigration bill that will allow millions of previously illegal aliens to become legal residents of this country. Under the measure, aliens who have lived in the United States since before 1982 can eventually become permanent residents. Officials do not know how many people fall into that category, but the number has been estimated in the millions. (AP)

Election turnout is low

Voter turnout on Tuesday was just over 37 percent of the nation's voting age population, according to the Committee for the Study of the American Electorate. That is the lowest level in 46 years. Voters were showing their disapproval of the negative tactic used in the 1986 campaign, the committee asserted. (AP)

USA plans aircraft agreement with China

United States companies will develop equipment for China's F-8 fighters in accordance with a $500 million dollar plan, a US defense official said yesterday. A letter of intent was signed in Washington last month, and the project is expected to last six years, he added. (AP)

Spassky foiled

Calling their move "pure greed," a federal judge in Baltimore sentenced two principals in the John Walker spy ring to stiff prison sentences. Spysky John Walker received life imprisonment while his son Michael got a 25-year prison term. The judge promised to recommend that the pair not be eligible for parole. Walker headed a spy ring that sold US Navy secrets to the Soviets for 17 years. (AP)

GM to close plants employing 29,000

The nation's number one automaker calls it the first phase of its reorganization and modernization program. Laying off workers, General Motors announced yesterday that it will close eleven plants over the next three years. The operations employed 29,000 people in Michigan, Ohio, Missouri, and Illinois. The company said closed plants would result in $338 million in losses. (AP)

Sports

Larry Holmes retires

Larry Holmes has retired from boxing. The 37-year-old former heavyweight champion won his first 48 pro fights, with his only two losses coming at the hands of international Boxing Federation champion Michael Spinks. (AP)

Weather

Milder weather ahead

Today: Morning clouds and fog dissipating with winds becoming partly cloudy. High 56°.

Tonight: Increasing clouds. Low 47°.

Saturday: Mostly cloudy with scattered showers. High 60°.

Sunday: Becoming partly cloudy and unseasonably warm. High 71°. Light afternoon or evening showers.
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Opportunities in Management Consulting

Strategic Planning Associates, Inc. (SPA) is a management consulting firm that develops corporate and business strategies for a Fortune 500 client base. SPA, based in Washington, D.C., London, Geneva, and Singapore, offers a broad range of services which include corporate strategy studies, individual business studies, acquisition analyses, analyses of competitors and industry structure, and operational and implementation studies.

We are seeking talented undergraduates to join the firm in our Washington office as Research Analysts who will work closely with other professionals on client case studies. The two-year position provides extensive experience and excellent preparation for graduate work.

Mr. Jim Smist, Manager, along with other members of SPA's professional staff will speak on campus at M.I.T.

Thursday, November 13
4-149
4:00 p.m.

An informal discussion with refreshments will follow.